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\ limber 8I

AWARD’,"
ASSEMBLY
SEATS ooperative store debate
AT PREMIUM FOR heads discussion as state
program tomorrow morning at
eleven o’clock, as 3000 flock

to the auditorium.
With only 1800 seats in the large college assembly hall to accomodate 3,000 or more San Jose State students, Student Body President
Jack Marsh, who will preside over the awards program, warns the
campus public to enter the auditorium early tomorrow. The doors
will be closed and ushers will be
at hand to perform some of the
duties of sergeant -at -arms as soon
as the limited number of seats are
filled.
Highlight of the assembly pro
grain will be the presentation by
by students are wanted for an
Marsh of the gold football awards
all -student production to be prewhich the student council passed
sented during the spring quaron last month for members of the
ter under the sponsorship of
1837 Spartan football team. Coachthe San Jose Players. The plays
Dudley DeG root and Charlie
should be submitted to that
Walker, and Graduate Manager
group previous to March 9.
GII Bishop are to make the rest of
the awards. Bishop will present
Any student attending San
varsity and freshmen block sweatJose State college may particiers and also will present the
pate in the contest. Although
championship medals which are
no prizes are being awarded,
claimed by State college water
the student whose play is adpoloista for their conference vicjudged best will have the opportory. Coach Walker will present
tunity of seeing it presented.
sweaters to the polo men and Dud
A committee composed of
DeCroot will make the regular
four teachers and four students
football varsity awards.
will judge
manuscripts. AdMusk by the Spartan band,
aption of novels will be acceptwhich made such a name for itself
able, but original plays will be
during the ’37 football season that
preferred.
Its music has been entombed for
The production will follow a
posterity by means of a Movietone
presentation of four one-act
newsreel, is to begin the prograra
plays to be given on the evewith a fanfare of collegiate numnings of February 17 and 18.
bers. ’The band will play as the
(Continued on Page Pour)

college leaders confer on
student problems; resolution
to help solve co-op situation
unanimously adopted by group

ORIGINAL THREE
ACT
PLAYS
WRITTEN

the

COLLEGE FLYING CLUB WILL
MEET TODAY IN ROOM
Dr. Paul Narbutovskih, adviser of; troller’s office, and amount to $30,
the organization. All members and states Bob Baer, ’acting president’
Prospective members are urged to
Athetotgralotiopf. 16 San Jose State
attend. Selection of the club plane of
college students have registered In
Ii being contemplated,
as several the group, according to Dr. Narbids for airplanes, ranging
from butovsklh, and it will be necessary
ISO to $1650 have been received, to bring up the total to 20 before
There are four vacancies in the it will be possible for a club plane
"rganization, and these are ex- 1 to be selected.
ceded to be filled, according to i
The new club is the second of
Dr Narbutovskih.
Persons Inter- such organizations at the WashCited in joining the
organization ington Square institution, the first
are asked to
attend the meeting: one being the Twenty Flying club
tor further
particulars. Down pay- under the sponsorship of Frank
rnents are due now at the Con- Peterson.

tho rr.
dinner

iin

Daily

WATCH FOR THE
MYSTERIOUS
CAMERAMAN

..441
ASSOCIATED STU DENTS
PRESIDENT JACK MA RS H,
who held the gavel at the annual
organization dinner and get-together last night.

THE PHOTOGRAPHY FAD HAS
REACHED SENSATIONALISM,
MR. GEORGE STONE SAID

Controller’s office salaries, and
that the student council had no
voice in the matter whatsoever.
Under the present set-up, two faculty members are on the co-operative store board, with no student
ers use it in their fields of re- say allowed, despite the fact that
search, and newspapers have made profits are used to pay student
it a permanent necessity for their body expenses.
portrayal of pictorial journalism.
Many students argued the fact

in an exclusive interview. It was
considered expensive a few years
ago, and it still is, but has reached
a peak with the use of the miniature camera that has made almost
everyone camera conscious, Mr.
"The average person finds it a
Stone said.
very satisfactory art because of
"Photography is practically out the simplicity of taking pictures
of its pioneering stages but it la and developing them with, at the
still building up its improvements very least, 50 per cent of them
of apparatus; the speed of film coming out right. It still is diflhas increased over four times of ficult enough for one to spend the
that used last summer; cameras time to delve into scientific rehave been built so that they can search on the subject.
take faster pictures and in most
Photography is now taught in
types of weather; and the intro- junior and senior high schools,
duction of the miniature camera colleges and universities, night
has made the exposure meter al- schools, and private courses are
most a necessity with most cam(Continued on Page Four)
eras.
ART
USEFUL
’NEW

_
really rhymetical band and with
everyone doing the Big Apple, in
eluding DeWitt Portal, the affair
promises to be a big night as well
as a Big Apple.
According to committee heads,
the gym will be decorated with
old-fashioned hearts hanging here
and there, and prizes are to be,
given to the most original costumes, both for boys and girls,i
also to the best dressed couples.

that prices at other supposedly
co-operative stores are much
cheaper, rather than at par with
downtown prices or oftimes higher.
The entire matter settled down
to the point that unless the student body is represented on the
governing board, with a say in
the distribution of funds, the store
could not be called a co-operative.
With this in mind, a resolution was presented by Bob Free
and unanimously adopted by the
(Continued on Page Four)

ARRANGEMENTS F 0 R JUNIOR
COUP HAVE BEEN RELEASED
TO MEMBERS OF THE CLASS

"Professional necessities have
brought the camera into the business limelight and practically evcry business has found the need
to take pictures as a means of a
permanent visual aid. Engineers
have found it a part of their necessary equipment in the taking of of ’39, announced president John
pictures of various stages of pro- Holtorf yesterday.
jects; biologists are using it in
Surrounded by secrecy and contheir laboratories; medical work- stantly in the company of one of
the stronger members of the student body so prevalent in the
Junior class, president Holtorf was
unwilling to discuss movements
of the group but was quite frank
le admitting they had something
"up their sleeve".
Plans for another secret meeting
will be released in the near future
Prizes will be in the form of jew- by the grapevine that is now workelry from the Co-op store. A ing so well within the class. Holgrand march will be held before torf claims to be able to get In
touch with every member of the
the judging, then the unmasking
group within two hours and have
will take place.
them assembled In one hour more.
The dance will be free to stu "With this system developed by
dent body members, and 25 cents one of the police students in the
to outsiders, so bring your student class we expect to have little or
body cards, and truck along for no trouble with seniors," said
St. Valentine for three hours, 9 Holtorf.
Harvey Green and Jack Hilton
to 12.

VALENTINE, VALENTINE,
WON’T YOU BE MY
ralenthoo?will say many
boys
and girls
at the Valentine max -1
iluerade Saturday
night, when the,
final dance of
the quarter will bel
given. The
best part will be that
"1111% lire required to gain ad Mittens*, thus giving
curious won *Satin AS to
who is asking a
Mi to be
his valentine.
With informality
and hard times
wiStlOfl
an to the theme of costables, with
Scott Held and /nisi

of 116 representatives who attended the successful dinner
and discussion at O’Brien’s last night. With the explanation of the student body political set-up by President
Jack Marsh, and the statement that the discussion was not
called to provoke investigation into administrative affairs,
the meeting developed into the best ever experienced by
local campus heads. No faculty members were present
as various organization leaders brought up point after
point that merited discussion and the appointment of a
committee for action on each matter.
The main argument concerning the Co-operative store
was the fact that the store was not truly co-operative in
the true sense of the word. It
was explained that a great
deal of the profits go to pay

head the secret police with an
unknown member advising and doing the undercover work in the
higher class known as ’38 on Washington square.

A PRESS CLUB
PHOTOGRAPHER
Will make his appearance on
the San Jose State campus
today.
With camera and flash bulb,
that shadowy figure will hover
around any and all campus gatherings, snapping "shots" to
used in selecting this week’s
recipient of a free bid to the
Press dance which will be held
on the evening of February 28.
A picture of the winner is to
be posted in the Publications
office window tomorrow.
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Tovarich, The Brilliant French Satire, Now

SF

One simple color or the sound
of a single word might give a
dozen different ideas to twelve
people due to the affects each of An association
them may receive
for pacifism in
the world has

PI,

from various environmental influences, Dr. Miller of the English
department told the Freshman arld
Sophomore art majors in his ie
cent speech concerning the diffei ence between painting and poetry.
"Most people are only taking a
sentimental bath when thy view a
scene or painting, for they only
glance at it briefly and then turn
away saying that the thing is
beautiful. When the person probably has not judged the true asthetic value of the thing he saw
because he only studied it long
enough to see the external veneer
or gained a small idea of the real
subject matter," the English in-

Behind The
News

IN REHEARSAL BY MEMBERS
OF IOTA DELTA PHI, FRENCH
HONORARY SOCIETY, IS TO
be presentedon
F.
Ferris
the 24th and 25th of
C.
this month. The
o f Stan for d

"If the latest Nazi coup was as
far-reaching as our news release
f rom Germany imply, well sei prof
some positive acticn over thei,
! quite soon," Dr. William Poytres
told his "Behind the News
yesterday morning.
Referring to fritter’s action
last week which placed him in fiiII
control of the German army, Dr.
Poytress suggested that the chao! cellor might use military threat to
;extend German influence in Austria
I and Czechoslovakia.
I

johr
fin
Ho

musing four -act corned Y of the
past -revolutionary exile of the
i
-venin;.
,!;a ;.
nobility in Paris will be
OW Natural Sidi -nee depai t Russian
"I
:milt at Stanford University, will given in the original French dia
on logiubee, in the Lii,tutclebeTsfi,eaTtaeuanr. a
evening
Thursday
lecture
Insects" in Room 210 of the: pb-iyed
" Scale
Science building at 7:45.
by Beatrice Cubicciotti,
Professor Ferris, a world-wide. ented French major and former
authority on scale insects, will! president of the society. Dr. Boas
general aspects of the Litbowski, professor of languages,
, discuss the
lives and activities of the insects who plays the part of Prince Ourmisansoof fairtusassiankncoiewenen,ttbtoe
most important to the agrieultur;Mt of California.
,
The talk will be under the aus hamveonpsliaeyuerdAtrIbliesziraotl,ethine boAnutregreoini.5
pices of the Entomology club of
the college and will be open to the . banker, and his wife who employ
public.
the Prince and the Grand Duchess

been founded as successor to the
atorni-lidden College Council for
Peace. The group of 13 San Jose
State college students held its
second meeting of the: quarter Mo 1 day. ’Three tentative bases for
The Instructor outlined the hisgroup discussion were adopted, Lb...- tory of the German nation since
first being that war is a concrete the World War, when the army
issue affecting Americans as a , naffered a thorough defeat, both
whole, the second being the necess- "actually and morally".
ity for education as to causes of ’
He traced the rehabilitation of
war, and third the necessity for theGerman arm through recent
organi-sation of students said to be history to the present time, bring as valet and maid, are played by
destined to be future cannon fodder ing out the relationship of LI-.
Raymond Wallace and Marguerite
Alice Douglas and Charles Leacti Nazi regime to German militai v
structor declared.
* Blizzard, members of Iota Delta
Emma Interests.
"The fact that poets spend ft, were elected co-chairmen,
secretary.
dd
er s an en us as c m o
long time selecting the correct! Gulmert being selected
*
The parts of the sophisticated
tary man," the speaker stated, "hut ***sues* ****** *Al ********
words for a stanza of poetry to.
31111 snobbish son and daughter of
he clashes with the interests of
gain the right shade of meaning
GROUP TO he banker will be taken by Grant
the militarists on at least otie
while the reader may skins over
Brown and Alice Bose. Minor roles
I scoreHitler believes in, an army
these lines quickly and will enwill be portrayed by the members
of the people, an army of coiltirely miss the interpretation the
Am,"tile’ history of the Ame
of the French honor society. Arwriter intended, Dr. Miller pointed
scription, while his military op- Iran Colored Race will be produced
YWCA thur Van Horn, president of the
.t ested in the phil,,,m,ny ii
ponents favor a professional army, I tonight at 5:30 in the city
out in his talk.
San Jose Players and outstandwill meet tomorrow at S o’clock in
"An author writing a manud
one separated from politics and building in honor of the Negro
nig French student, is direction
Room 14, according to Mabel Buss,
script may take many pages
dedicated to the protection of the history week sponsored by th
t he presentation.
chairman of the organization. Anyportray a period of time. The
state.
:),ational Association for the A 1 one interested is cordially invited
painter can only show the present
"In Germany, civilian life is
vancement of Colored People.
Dr. Gerald Kennedy has
time at which he Is painting, while’
completely militarized that, as 011,
D. C. Hill, Negro minister, will
chosen leader of the group.
on the other hand a poet must
visitor recently put it. ’even the g,ve a talk on the place of thpresent time as a vivid flash in
ash cans in the street stand at American Negro in the History
his poem," Dr. Miller explained.
attention’."
the United States, and the
In order to exemplify what be
NVOSAN will prodoce a skit ei
nwant, the instructor effectiv,ly
modern negro life. Tickets will b" world’s champion hailminton player,
9
read
several selections f r o ni
on sale at noon, sellinu for 26 cents, will be shown in the Little Theater
Shakespeare to conclude his talk.i today in Room 104 of the Musk
in Room 14.
t onion ow from 12 noon to I
building with John Andrews a,
NOTICE
commentator.
The Canadian star will he shown
To Whom It May Concern: All I
sc a vs ty s
ympain
ie tournament play and in slow
la - guest speaker at the
crew candidates will meet on the has been selected for today’s pi
A. sponsored We dnesdry motion to show the proper techSouth Beach (formerly known as gram by Andrews. The sympho., .
- i today at 12:30 lb the L’ttic nicluethe San Carlos street turf). Bring will last approximately for:-.
or compositions on "The Anti
’ . . , ,i.
The affair is being sponsored by
1
There will be . , piano
your own boats.
minutes.
Fascist Struggle in Spain Today
the Badminton club. All students
: e , dal by Dorothy Currell.
in its Relation to the General Welare invited to attend. Admission
fare of the American Citizen of
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
lice. There will be no Badminton
Tomorrow", according to Doneld
,al, meeting so all members ire
" students who wish to obtais II
Ogden Stewart, president of tin
ged to attend the pictures.
’real or stenographic positions
League of American Writers.
The contest is open to American t: 1st he taken today at 4:15 :
ated to ti,
,c
San lose State
and Canadian college students. Not i Room 137, according to Dr. F.,
Published every school day by the Assoc hued Students of San -Jo;e1 State College
only are essays welcom e, but 1W. Atkinson of the Commerce do
.
,s matter at ilo. San Jose
()dice _
poems, radio and movie scripts,’ rartment. Students who took this
_
Press of Globe Prwting Co.
Gohirobia 45;
1445 South First Straw, plays, and short stories as well, test last quarter are urged to take this Thursday in Room 1 at 2
.5ohscription 7k per quarter or 11.50 per year._
;o’clock. Mrs. Bernice Tompkins will
All manuscripts must be in the I it again for a new rating.
hands of the judges by July 4. All *
thi group, and there will
WILBUR KORSMEIER
also he an election of officers. Tea
;inquiries about conditions of the ; !
Executive Editor
I contest may be ad dressed to either i*
y will be served.
15,
Col
.50
I Ellen Kinkad, 3354 Clay street,’
At 10 a.m. Thursday mortal
Wire Ph..., It.tIlartl ;-$111
Important meeting of the Social I
, San Francisco, California, or Rolfe Affairs committee at 12:30 today there will he an executive board
RAY AI1NNERS
BEN HITT
FRANK OLSON
liumphriea. League of American in the Student Union.
mom_ of this group in Room 1. It
Managing Editor
Associate Editor! wraci, 381 Fourth
Business Manager
:.:T.,.1,1i)tortant that all members b?
avenue, New
York City.
Reward: To the person who re_ _
turns Prin. of Ed. Psych. and
William McLean
Fred Merrick
Marian Schumann
FEATURE EDITOR
Gov’ts., two text books, *
SPORTS EDITOR
WOMEN’S EDITOR
"or"’
which someone apparently picked !
Victor Carlock
--a
Jeanne NInrehead
lip by mistake in hte publications *
ASST. MANAGING EDITOR
COPY EDITOR
"Mee, I will pay two dollars
Will the heckler who sits in the
182.00) cash. Or, in case they are iii-conel row in my speech clam
DAY EDITORS
depicts "Personalities of modern
MARY ELLEN STULL
VICTOR CARLOCK
EDITORIAL BOARD art", another exhibition in the ser- returned separately, I will give kindly refrain front further Pits
one dollar (91.00) each. No ques- We don’t know whether they ars
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
lea being sent out by the San Fran.
; Bons whatever will be asked. As accidental or not and we don’t
BOB WORK
JAMES MARLAIS
else museum.
Thursday
Tom Hardiman would say, "this care, but please keep 91111-21he
Friday
This exhibition
shows the , is no hoax".
Rest of Us at 8 p.m., Tuesdays
COPY AND NEWS DESK
, "Titans" of 19th century painting,
Don Walker, owner and loser.’ mind Thursdays.
ASSISTANT EDITORSEUGENE HARVIE, FLORENCE TOLAND, REJEANA
JAMES. Jim Bailey, Bart Maynard. John Spurgeon, John Blair Beach. l’atty including work by Commie. Van
Black nevi, Ben Hitt, Ben Johnsoo, Charlotte Lowe. Jack Marsh, Ray Minor., Gogh, Gauguin.
and Degas, and
Mary Montgomery. Dan ()Neill, Donald Peterson. Willis,, Rodrick,
Geraldine
Stichles, Mary Ellen Stull, Lucille Spangler, Charles Alva.
lo ther famous painters of this perWOMEN’S DESK
ks].
ASSISTANT EDITORMARY FRANCES GURNEY
Theme reproductions of paintings
Patty Blackwood. t ’harlot ir
Ho: ell, 1 oland, tlary M. entgtemer
by 19th century artists will be on
BUSINESS DESK
Joe Hass, Harvey Greco, Patty Black nood, Chet Dr Roo. Ray Baxter
display front February 8 to 21.
SPORTS DESK
ASSISTANT EDITORBEN JOHNSON
Walt fitC0X, Bob Work, Jim Cranford, !hill I N, II, Jack Marsh, 11111 kogit it k
FEATURE DESK
ASSISTANT EDITORSTOVER TREMAINE
Jitn Bailey, Ben Hitt, Ray Walk,. X
t
Stationery, Gifts
Features appearing on the editoriol pane of the Spartan Daily reflect the opinion of
Party Mdse, Printing
the writer. rho), make no claim to represent student or college opinion. Unsigned
editorials are written by the editor.
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
193 So. First St. (Upstairs) Ballard 1888This ad good for lie
a_
NI

News Briefs

San Jose State
college students

to

PHI MU ALPHA
MUSIC SERIES
IS CONTINUED

,in

NEGRO YOUTH
SPONSOR A PROGRAM

Motion ictures
0fJ ac kPurcell

Writer s League
offers $1000 in REV. JOHN
essay premiums , .,. e.
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11 a.
tel
. all
I
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MAC AULEY

EMPLOYMENT TESTS
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COLLEGE PATRON
ASS’N WILL MEET

:eS
III

*!address

NOTICES

A R T EXHIBITION
ON DISPLAY IN
ROOM ONE,

NOTICE
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SPECIAL FEB. 10 TO 19 ONLY

MELVIN’S

1111111Inumai.

$5 Lavendar Oil Permanent Wave$2.50
Hot Oil Shampoo Finner Wave Treatments
$1 or Six for $5
Manicure .50 or Three for $1.
Shampoo. Fingerwave .65

,
Minnie s Beauty Shop
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Spartans Win From Y.M.I.
r
i Minute Of
Five In Final
Play By 35-33 Margin
Johnson Tallies Winning Points In Last
Stages Of Game
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INTRAMURAL
SPORTS
By

Hodgson, Ben deich
Lead Scoring

DAN

O’NEILL

It seems that there has bettrouble In arranging for the intr.,
mural pine: pong contestants to gt

looping basket by Ralph
minute of
,onson in the final
Spartan ca ,y gave San Jose’s
San Fran1 a 35-33 win over
in Spartan
ca Y.M.I, last night
ailion.
The score had been tied twice,
before
the last three minutes
outside
.anson stepped up just
-e foul circle to let go with a
.tad -center shot that gave the
,etiard quintet a close victory.

tir

their

SC.’ reel ti I o 41

matches.

Things went tine Monday wit’i
four games and four winners to suiting. But yesterday only oue
game was played. This of course
is no one’s fault. Many of the contestants work during the noon
hour while a few have special
classes. However, games which ge
implayed will be run off whenevi
the parties can get together.
SPARTANS TRAIL
TODAY’S SKED
San Jose trailed nil the way as
Games for today are as follows:
the tangy Y.M.I five hit a good’
..,eentage of long shots to lead! Aronson vs. Rotholtz; Gardner vs
Ai at half-time. The visitors R. Wagner; Quetin vs. Hill and
Dunham vs. Breshini. These conAlt up an 8-1 advantage in the,
testants are urged to consult tile
:it six minutes before Smersrolled one into the hoop. But bulletin board for exact time of
play and to be sure to PLAY THE
ree more points by "Swede"
ad an additional seven by Ben - MATCH TODAY!
each kept the Spartans within
,sling distance of the Bay City

FROSH CAGERS
WIN 50-36 TILT
FROM FALCONS
Paced

- -by Hal

-Carruth,

who

_SI2Crt612

Dczth1

pow

-1

.2

,AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARN

period, San Jose’s freshman cagers
pulled away in the second half to
score a 50-36 victory over the
Watsonville Falcons last night.

GEORGE LATKA WINS BATTLE FROM
JIMMY KELLY; TOUSSAINT WINS

George Latka won his third sueCarruth tallied 15 points for the cessive victory in as many fights
Spartan
yearlings
but
yielded last night when he won a four
.,coring honors to Ready of the round decision from Jimmy Kelly
Falcons who collected 17 digits. of Oakland in the semi -windup on
Frese of the visitorc ei
incxt Promoter Ora Forman’s boxing
card last night.
’iigh with 12 points.
Kelly’s long left hand kept
Halftime found the Arnerich
Georgie in trouble during the first
quintet out in front by a 20-16
round, but the Oakland boy tired
margin, but the Spartans increased
badly in the second when the for-,
their lead as the game progressed.
e conlege star
Carruth dropped four buckets and
began landing hard lefts and rights
a foul shot into the hoop and the
to the body. From the third round
San Jose five led 37-23 at the
midway point of the second half.
He was quiet for some time, but
dropped a parting shot into the
hoop as the game ended.

on it was Latka by a comfortable
margin. Several times the Oak land boy seemed on the verge of
being dropped but always managed to break loose in time to
save himself.
Hal Toussaint, former member
of the Spartan boxing team, who
is attending the police school,
completely outclassed his opponent, Joe Allen, in the third preliminary. The future cop stabbed
his opponent from long range at
will during the first three heats.

The "Mites" tallied five successful charity shots before going
astray, and then dropped their
average to just above the fifty
percent mark, collecting 10 out
of 19 gift shots.
The Falcons tied the score four
times in the first half, but fell to
the rear as the freshmen rolled
on into the final period.

Bear Mermen Next On
Spartan Swim Sked

Coach Hubbard used his fir t
:sant as a unit only during We
tit ten minutes of the second
’elf, although Kotta and Thomas
:eyed somewhat longer. When the
equlars left the game midway in
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity stroker, looks to be right in there
:et final period, the visitors still mermen get their first taste of also.
collegiate competition of the seaSPRINTS A MYSTERY
son this Saturday night when Al
SCORE TI ED
As far as the diving goes, nothnob Berry and Ham Hodgson Dowden brings his University of ing much is known about the
Bears
into
Spartan spring board artists except that
toted up in the final five min. California
tea to bring the :1partan five Plunge, highly favored to stretch in the California interclass meet,
tot a 31-25 disadvantage to the Spartan at the bottom of his Graham, a senior, was the only
3131 deadlock. Berry tanked a own pool.
entry.
However, "Commodore" Walker
ear of field goals and then stole
The sprints remain a mystery
cc ball from the opposition only has a few different ideas on the as Steve Aronson, Star Bear 50
loose control hi a scramble same subject. While the Spartan and 100 man, was declared inelale the basket. Thomas, gaining I mentor doesn’t make any rash igible last week. Whether or not
:atrol, tossed out to Hodgson, promises about winning Saturday he is re-established will go a long
tho immediately lodged it inside I night’s fiasco, he has several "our- , way toward determining the win cc mesh for the two points which I prises" ready to pull out of the I ner of the dashes.
bag.
lotted the count.
440 BATTLE
With a minute and a half to go,
One of the best races of Ds
;tare tallied another, but a pm,
good charity shots again tam evening will he in the 150 ynt,
:^e ball game at 33 -all. Then as backstroke as Captain Howai
clock slid into the last ininuLe Withycombe will match strolit
1ilay, Johnson scored his set -shot with Dana of California, and it is
quite possible that the San Jose I
It’s pretty definitely decided that
the winning points,
will approach the pool I Gene Grattan’s men of the mat are
Hodgson, with eight points, ull captain
going on a scalping party Friday
.ured in the second half, tied with record in the 150 dorsal event.
The 220 and 440 free style events night. Stanford’s Indians come to
sof the visitors for high humus. I
Kuhr of the Y.M.I. and Bendeich will find Martin Wempc pressed Spartan Pavilion for a wrestling
for the first time this season as fiesta and plenty of tomahawks
the Spartans tallied seven
eli
he tangles with Jim Shields, vet- are scheduled to be thrown, not
era’s Bear distance star. Shields to mention several unfortunate

-41191-

Matsters Ready
To Meet Indians

,

p u r e s t

-

Frosh Swimmers
Face Cal. Babes

is reported to have turned in 5:24.6
in the quarter mile event, while
Wempe’s best time for the grind
Saturday.
is
last
5:11
made
Shields will have to be at his best
to win.
The breast stroke at the present
time seems to be all California
with Jim Werson, Pacific Coast
Conference champion slated to
take first place and Windberg also
a veteran Golden Bear breast
- -his top ability
Ia demonstration of
in the breast stroke.
The remainder of the fresh
schedule follows:
,J Sat. Feb. 12California Frosh
’ Fri. Feb. 18PAA at Hayward
1Sat. Feb. 26Stanford Frosh
Fri. Mar. 4Sequoia high school
I Sat. Mar. 5Team championships

San Jose’s freshman swimming
ttlen plays host for
the third time
%season, as the yearling splash
01 entertain the University
of
COlifonna first year men Saturnight in the Spartan pool at
Infante time their older
brothers
She on the
Bear varsity.
Saturday’s meet
will pit the
St’a:nall Babes against some real
"%Petition as the Golden Rears
ine one of
the strongest freshtiln teams in
history.
The breast
strokers at Cal. are
hlte strong
with two men, Winitio
Woodman and George DesCIT. while Dan
Aronson has built ,
quite a reputation
in the hatch In the distance
events. ,
Coach Al
Dowden is counting on
Draa5 and
Bob Orr.
With some
first class eompeti.’ fl the breast
stroke, "Dizzy
Polder will be able
to give

9, 1938

scored eleven points in the final

graPPlers:
Clayton Frye is the man behind
Stanford wrestling activities and
his turnout this season has been
encouraging. Frye, who also handies boxers down on the farm,
will bring to San Jose on experienced group of matmen. The col loge tournament held January 20
brought to the fore outstanding
grapplers and for the first time
In many yearn Stanfordites believe
they will have a worthy squad.
GOOD INJUNS
Outstanding candidates on the
Stanford team include Steve KenDignan, heavyseff and Jim
weights; Dave Walker and Jack
Lyons, in the 119 pound division;
Jimmy Yater, a clever 155 pounder, and Budy lwata, participating
in the 126 pound class.
GRATTAN CONFIDENT
at Oakland
Coach Grattan of the Spartan
Wed. Mar. 9Call-Bulletin Meet
mares is confident his matsters
in S. F.
All
Thur. Mar. 10Call-Bulletin Meet can hurdle the latest threat.
the locals are in fair shape. They
in S. F.
showed a tendency to tire easily
Fri. Mar. 11Burlingame high
in their bouts with the Olympic
school
club, but more roadwork will elThur. Mar. 17Palo Alto high
! indnate this fault.
school.

THE
SPRING
Thati

FIRST

DAY ....
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Gypsy In Theme, The Annual Dance Sponsore
SHOES, SHIPS, SEALING WAX,
CABBAGES, AND KINGS MAY BE
JUST A QUOTATION TO MOST
hilt those
who have viewed
the surrealistic
people,

SUPPORT THE
SPARTAN DAILY
ADVERTISERS

by the Home Economics club yr
be given Saturday, February 1
at Hotel St. Claire from 9 to 1.

’STUDENT LEADERS MEET

Bids will be
dollar; music
to be f urnisht

by Joe Rapose’s orchestra.
hum Page One)
appearance of the table decorations
It was suggested that each or- group meetings. Marsh stated that
done by member., of Mr John student heads with two alternaGypsy fires burning .
ey
ganization make It a point to in- a previous ruling did not allow
French’s plastic class, that senteta.e tives. One suggested student rep
form each member to patronize any specific organization to meet kettles steaming and fragrant
resentation with an itemized finantakes on a spark of reality.
those merchants who advertise In In the Union, but that lately the the night air
. . the soft strt
on
This exhibition displayed on the cial account. The other idea
the Daily and who support State student council had used its direc- ming of guitars and
itemthe se
an
suggested
resolution
the
second floor in the hall-way and
tion on the matter.
college activities.
singing of a violin . . . such
In Room 1 of the Art building is ized financial statement twice a
The Varsity House came in for
FREE TELEPHONE
composed of one of the most year, and the changing of the
That a free telephone may be Its share of debate. Les Carpenter be the atmosphere of this ye
heterogeneous collections of objects name from a Co-operative Store. secured was intimated following explained how members of the edition of the annual dance sp
the
signed
by
was
ever used for table decorations. The resolution
a suggestion that a no-long-dis- house were chosen, taking into sored by the Home Econon
These displays range from one con- organizations represented and will tance rule prevail. An important consideration finances and schol- club.
MacQuarrie.
Dr.
Gypsies are supposed to be
sisting of a block of Morton salt. be presented to
matter concerning the campus astic standing. It was announced
Following the heated discussion date book was brought up, with that football cleared $5,920 during and melancholy by turns, but
cubes of sugar, strips of macaroni,
circular sections of the same ma- on this question, several items the suggestion that original sign- the past season, but that part of Home Economics club has pre
terial and one hard boiled egg; to were brought up for debate. In ers give permission to second sign. the sum would be used to pay off hied that their dance will be
a decoration for a "May day party each case, a committee was named ens to use the same date.
back debts incurred to promote the gaity and no gloom, although it
in a primary grade", which was to get facts on the matter and
President Jack Marsh stated sport in the past years. Within a to be Gypsy In theme.
constructed of colored cellophane present them to the council for that Dean Dimmick knew of the few years, it was stated, all footAccording to Chairman la
and figures made from pipe action.
situation and was trying her best ball profits would be clear profit, Jarvis, the supply of bids I
cleaners.
ENCLOSED BULLETIN
under the circumstances of the and would be turned back into been limited to 100. The die
"Surrealism In the class is someA suggestion to have the council large enrollment and increased so- student body funds. A suggestion will be open to the entire stud
thing much more advanced than
was offered that these profits be body, and is semi-formal.
minutes appear in the Spartan cial activities.
was expected when I assigned the
Daily was well received, as was a
Bids may be secured from a
Under the discussion of the al - partially used for aid to students
problem of table decoration to the
move to have an enclosed bulletin !aged "blacklisting" for talking in who are living on NYA money of the following: Beth Jarvis, In
group." Mr. French declared when
board so posters would not be the library, a suggestion was made alone.
Thornton, Lois Hansen, Mild,
questioned concerning the exhibiA request that classes be dis- Hollis, Hazel Cobb, Olga Bright
destroyed and the board not be to use another room for discustion, continued:
cluttered up with too many no- sion by students. Also a motion missed on Good Friday was made, Mary Mascovich, Barbara
"This problem on table decora- tices.
,d
rofRowe,
oC
to keep the Co-op open until nine with a committee appointed to look
Virginia
Lorra
tion was for a two-fold purpose,
The large assembly fell in direct in the evenings was discussed but into the matter. It was pointed Umbolt, and Claire Shafer.
first as a study in forms and
out
however
that
this
problem
accord with the plans suggested lost on a standing vote. This sugshapes. Secondly to make use of
by Spartan Daily Editor Wilbur gestion was also made to relieve was really in the hands of the
materials which would go well toadministration, and only student
Korsmeder concerning differentia- discussion in the library.
gether, showing a sensitivity to
opinion could gain any requests.
USE OF UNION
tion between supporting and non the materials used. An example of
A motion was passed for the Also pointed out was the fact that
supporting downtown merchants-I
this would be the use of glass and
The fact was stressed that many council to investigate the selling the University of California stumetal in combination," the art
merchants reap profits from stu- of cigarettes in the Co-op, and dents are allowed this afternoon
instructor concluded.
dents, and that these merchants the question was asked concerning free from classes.
men and women P.E. major’s par
After expecting the use of flowers
do nothing to support the college. the use of the Student Union for
Friday night. Beginning at
and rocks In combination, Mr.
eht1:8
party will be the most viii
French was surprised to have tinof recent collegiate happinint
students make their decorations of
according to early notices.
such articles as a porecelain boat
The evening will be divided in
on a sea of glass surrounded by
dancing and the playing of gamin
pipe cleaner trees and yarn hedges
a popular orchestra providing t
and bushes.
rhythmic melodies of the press
Among other decorations is ono
age. Bids are selling for 15 esni
composed of Christmas tree decoraand may be purchased at d
tions, cellophane and a button and
Women’s gymnasium.
another made up of sea shells,
the college library.
Eucaliptus leaves and corrugated
The famed "Gone With The
brown cardboard.
tryouts for the characters of a
Wind" captured the Pulitzer novel land if an organization does
These table decorations will renot
young boy of seven, two young
main on exhibition until Febaward and American Booksellers show up at the time appointed,
it
Englishmen,
one
young
patriot,
ruary 18th.
Association prize for novels. The will be taken off the list
and
a
young
lady,
and
her
father
By DON PETERSEN.
(Cordissed trom Page OW
outstanding exhibit also shows "A placed on the waiting list.
this afternoon at 4:00 In Room
given by various camera dubs
Further
Range"
by
Robert
Frost
165.
The
club
was
formerly
the
The first club on the waiting list
NOTICES
the country. In the recent tin
which took the poetry Pulitzer
Radio Speaking society.
There will be a meeting Wedneswill then take the place of the one that photography has reached ete
award
of
1937.
No
preparation
for
the
tryout
day noon in Room 2, Home Ecowhich did not keep their appoint- a fad, the student finds blow
is necessary. All members of
Silver medals were awarded by
nomics building, for all Kinderseientif
ments.
This system is necessary be- more interested in the
the
group
are
eligible
to
try
the Commonwealth Club of Caligarten -Primary students who are
detail of the subject than be di
cause
there
out
for
are
27
parts
clubs
in
the
play,
based
on the
fornia to "God and Man’s DesInterested in working on commitwhen it was a hobby.
on incidents in the life of
tiny",
by
Hartley
Alexander; campus and only enough for 24
tees for the Valentine Party.
"Since photography has bee
George Washington, which will
"Snow Covered Wagons", by Jul- in the book.
at San Jose State, dual
taught
be presented over KQW Febia Altrocchi; and "Ordeal by HunSocial Dancing clasaes: the mid1, Radio club; 2, Press club; 3, have been filled to capacity, orn
ruary 22.
ger", by George Stewart, Jr.
term dance will be in the Student
Globe Trotters; 4, Rainbow club; students signing up early for no
Union Thursday at 7:15.
Most original book was that of
5, Sociology club; 6, Entomology quarter classes. This is due Pa,
- "The Country Kitchen", by Della
Nally to the increase and to ta
Lutes, while "The Flowering of club, 7, Y.M.C.A.; 8, Radio Speak ing; 9, Bibliophiles; 10, Pre-Nurse; courses that are needed by Mho
New England", by Van Wyck
11, Home Economics club; 12. Yal and journalism students
Brooks was ju tiged the most outOmed; 13, Newman club; 14, Spar(Continued Iron Page One)
"Since I have been teaching
standing
genral
e
n on
fiction.
auditorium fills and as the men President Jack Marsh announced
tan Stags: 15, Kappa Phi club; San Jose State," Mr. Stone wes
"High Tor", by Maxwell Anderfile to the stage to receive their this morning.
lfi. Six-Four club; 17, Social M- on, "seven of our students no
son claimed the New York drama
awards. When the program is
lairs Committee; 18, Y.W.C.A.; 19, taken commercial jobs which 0
Members of the other teams Critics Circle Award for
plays.
over, the San Jose alma matey which will be honored during the
W
P.E. Maorm; 20 Block S..I.; 21, brought them into the te ae hIM
T h r e e outstanding children’z
song will close this first await assembly program are asked
Sigma Delta Pi; ’22, Pre-Legal; 2 2. hotography, nes-eameranien.O
w
to’ books
which were prize winners
assembly in years.
Italian club: 24, National Muse Jobs in commercial photegraPhI
sit in the front rows on the left’
A display of the sweater’, side of the auditorium. It is im- were also displayed hi the exhibit. S
Society.
y.
By BART MAYNARD.
medals, varsity, awards, as Well iortant that they, too, enter
the
as samples of the gold footballs auditorium before the
rest of the
to be presented 113 now on exhib9- audience. They sit together
Ourin the library showcase.
ing the program.
DIAMONDS
-in the library cues.
Designer of
The exhibit includes the 10 kir.lA
NOTICES
T
D. T. 0. meeting tonight at gold footballs to be presented I
Distinctive Jewelry
Brother Green’s. Importantelec- varsity lettermen,
and varsi.
for
ion of officers.
blocks and sweaters. Freshrre
Specially designed pins
gamy 3
numerals for water polo, footbe .1
organizations. Best
at the student body assembly to
LOST: One battered but still and soccer are also presented.
at prices that please
HAIR CUTTING 50c
morrow should enter the auditor. wantedpigskin glove. Please return1
Pictures of the soccer, football, 1
IndI
iurn promptly at 11 o’clock andi to Publications office. Thank
32 E. San Antonio
607 First Nat. Bank
you. , and waterpolo teams are displayed
seat themselves on the stage,’
CARL FERANNA prop.
6th Floor
Charles Alva.
In the timely exhibit.

Women’s gym
scene of am

(By Wilbur Korsmeier)

Many best sellers of 1937 which Appointments
for clubs to
won literary awards for the
year were exhibited be given
BROADCASTERS’
CLUB WILL
GIVE

here last week in

for La Torre group
pictures next week,

PHOTOGRAPHY

ATHLETIC AWARD ASSEMBLY

ATHLETIC AWARD
SAMPLES SHOWN

Football men
getting awards

Get Your

1

College Haircut
THE SPOR’T
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

-,octockaaoccooceoccooxagicol
’I’s CHARLES S. GREGO

